Lecture Hall with Lecture/Capture Capability

**Room Size**
40' W x 30' H

**Display Solution**
Projector Screens [3]

**Seats**
30 - 40 People

**Legrand | AV Solutions Include:**
- Cables & Cable Management
- Cameras
- Display Mounts
- Lectern
- Networking
- Power Distribution
- Projection Screen
- Projector Mounts
- Switcher

---

**Cables & Cable Management**
- Cat-5 EZ-Power Video
- Cat-5 Serial Control
- Cat-5 Network

**Power**
- USB 2.0
- HDMI
- Balance audio
- Trigger inputs

**Network Streaming & Control**
- Network streaming
- AVBMP
-党委书记
- UHD
- Content
- Laptop
- HDMI

**Third-party Equipment**
- Display Monitor
- Computer for lecture capture/streaming
- Wireless mic
- Receiver

---

**Additional Equipment**
- Presenter Pod
- StepView Mat
- Computer for lecture capture/streaming
- Power brick
- Power cord
- Cat-5 EZ-Power Video
- Cat-5 Serial Control
- Cat-5 Network

---

**AMAZING AV EXPERIENCES**

**TECHNICAL SOLUTIONS**

C2G | CHIEF | DA-LITE | LUXUL | MIDDLE ATLANTIC PRODUCTS | VADDIO | WIREMOLD
## Downloadable Bill of Materials Available Here

**Location**

**Location**

**Brand**

**Model #**

**Description**

**Qty**

**Retail/MSRP (EA.)**

**Total Retail/MSRP**

**System Total**

### Projector Mounts

1. **Chief**
   - **WM21OAUS**
     - Ultra Short Throw and Universal Projector Mount Kit (Dual Stud)
     - 2
     - $467.00
     - $934.00
   - **VCTUW**
     - XL Universal Tool-Free Projector Mount
     - 1
     - $599.00
     - $599.00
   - **CM5115W**
     - 6” [152 mm] Speed-Connecting Ceiling Plate - White
     - 1
     - $115.00
     - $115.00
   - **CM5018W**
     - 18” Fixed Extension Column - White
     - 1
     - $42.00
     - $42.00
   - **CMA348W**
     - Large Venue Vibration Isolating Coupler
     - 1
     - $518.00
     - $518.00
   - **LTM1U**
     - Fusion™ Large Micro-Adjustable Tilt Wall Monitor Mount for confidence monitor
     - 1
     - $315.00
     - $315.00

   **Total:** $2,483.00

### Screens

2. **Da-Lite**
   - **29882**
     - Tensioned Advantage® Deluxe Electrol® Screen with Parallax® Stratos 1.0, 90" x 160" (228.6cm x 406.4cm), 184" (467.4cm) Diagonal
     - 1
     - $9,549.00
     - $9,549.00
   - **25944**
     - IDEA™ Screen with 24” Marker Tray, 59.5” x 106” (151.1cm x 269.2cm), 121” (307.3cm) Diagonal
     - 2
     - $1,606.00
     - $3,212.00

   **Total:** $12,761.00

### Lectern

3. **Vaddio**
   - **999-8230-000**
     - AV Bridge MATRIX PRO Presentation Switcher
     - 1
     - $5,717.00
     - $5,717.00
   - **999-99100-500**
     - RoboSHOT® 30E AVBMP Professional PTZ Camera
     - 1
     - $4,733.00
     - $4,733.00
   - **999-6911-500**
     - WideSHOT SE AVBMP
     - 1
     - $1,643.00
     - $1,643.00

   **Total:** $11,493.00

### Cameras, Switchers & Control

4. **C2G**
   - **41370**
     - 33” [10m] High Speed HDMI Active Optical Cable [AOC] 4K 30Hz - Plenum, CMP-Rated
     - 1
     - $360.99
     - $360.99
   - **41192**
     - 35” [10.6m] Pro Series HDMI® Cable - Plenum CMP-Rated
     - 1
     - $200.99
     - $200.99
   - **38998**
     - 39.4” [12m] USB A/B Active Cable (Center Booster Format)
     - 1
     - $34.99
     - $34.99
   - **54175**
     - 9.8” [3m] USB 3.0 A Male to B Male Cable
     - 1
     - $17.99
     - $17.99
   - **39702**
     - HDMI and USB Pass Through Wall Plate - White
     - 1
     - $66.99
     - $66.99
   - **53878**
     - USB 2.0 Over Cat5 Superbooster Wall Plate Transmitter to Dongle Receiver Kit
     - 1
     - $531.99
     - $531.99
   - **27151**
     - 3” [1m] Cat6 Snagless Unshielded (UTP) Ethernet Network Patch Cable - Black
     - 1
     - $8.79
     - $8.79
   - **43172**
     - 50” [15m] HDBaseT Certified Cat6 Cable with Discontinuous Shielding - Plenum CMP-Rated - Blue
     - 1
     - $163.99
     - $163.99
   - **40041**
     - 25” (6.4m) Pro-Audio XLR Male to XLR Female Cable
     - 1
     - $48.99
     - $48.99
   - **29013**
     - 10” [3m] Cat6 Snagless Unshielded (UTP) Ethernet Network Patch Cable Multipack (50 pack) - Blue
     - 20
     - $63.25
     - $1,265.00
   - **69013**
     - PresenterPOD™ System Manual Preset Trigger Device
     - 1
     - $1,025.00
     - $1,025.00

   **Total:** $5,492.98

### Connectivity, Cable Management & Networking

5. **Legrand**
   - **40348**
     - 2-Port A/V Controller
     - 2
     - $395.99
     - $791.98
   - **41370**
     - 33” [10m] High Speed HDMI Active Optical Cable [AOC] 4K 30Hz - Plenum, CMP-Rated
     - 1
     - $360.99
     - $360.99
   - **41192**
     - 35” [10.6m] Pro Series HDMI® Cable - Plenum CMP-Rated
     - 1
     - $200.99
     - $200.99
   - **38998**
     - 39.4” [12m] USB A/B Active Cable (Center Booster Format)
     - 1
     - $34.99
     - $34.99
   - **54175**
     - 9.8” [3m] USB 3.0 A Male to B Male Cable
     - 1
     - $17.99
     - $17.99
   - **39702**
     - HDMI and USB Pass Through Wall Plate - White
     - 1
     - $66.99
     - $66.99
   - **53878**
     - USB 2.0 Over Cat5 Superbooster Wall Plate Transmitter to Dongle Receiver Kit
     - 1
     - $531.99
     - $531.99
   - **27151**
     - 3” [1m] Cat6 Snagless Unshielded (UTP) Ethernet Network Patch Cable - Black
     - 1
     - $8.79
     - $8.79
   - **43172**
     - 50” [15m] HDBaseT Certified Cat6 Cable with Discontinuous Shielding - Plenum CMP-Rated - Blue
     - 1
     - $163.99
     - $163.99
   - **40041**
     - 25” (6.4m) Pro-Audio XLR Male to XLR Female Cable
     - 1
     - $48.99
     - $48.99
   - **29013**
     - 10” [3m] Cat6 Snagless Unshielded (UTP) Ethernet Network Patch Cable Multipack (50 pack) - Blue
     - 20
     - $63.25
     - $1,265.00
   - **69013**
     - PresenterPOD™ System Manual Preset Trigger Device
     - 1
     - $1,025.00
     - $1,025.00

   **Total:** $32,762.00

### Total Room Cost

- **To Be Sourced From Another Vendor**
  - Chairs
  - Control System
  - Desks
  - Displays
  - PC
  - Projectors (3)

- **Total Room Cost:** $70,468.16

---

**DOWNLOADABLE BILL OF MATERIALS AVAILABLE HERE**

**Amazing AV Experiences | legrandav.com**

**USA**
- P 866.977.3901
- E av.support@legrand.com

**Canada**
- P 877.345.4329
- E av.export@legrand.com

**EMEA**
- P +31 495 580 840
- E av.emea.sales@legrand.com

**APAC**
- P +852 2145 4099
- E av.apac.sales@legrand.com
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**Inspired by an actual installation**

**Commercial AV Brands**
- C2G
- Chief
- Da-Lite
- Luxul
- Middle Atlantic
- Vaddio
- Wiremold